SMU in the News
Highlights from April 25 – May 8

News
Associated Press
William Lawrence, Perkins, Methodist court to hear challenge to gay bishop

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump’s remarks often set off White House scramble

Dallas Innovates
Lyle School, Hunt Institute, mobile greenhouse Evie on display at Earth Day in Dallas
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/photo-gallery-earth-day-texas/
and here (nicely profiled)

SMU included in a consortium partnering with the U.S. Census
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/consortium-u-s-census-partner-on-dfw-research-data-center/

Dallas Morning News
SMU mentioned in a story about Dallas Neo-Classical Ballet
and here (third item)
and here

Is SMU on its way to a power conference?
https://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/collegesports/2017/05/01/smu-way-power-conference-major-payers-saying

Cal Jillson, Dedman, legal fight against sanctuary cities bill gears up
and here
http://www.aldiadallas.com/2017/05/05/ley-estatal-sera-danina/

Karen Thomas, Meadows, reviews new book A House of My Own by Sandra Cisneros
https://www.dallasnews.com/arts/books/2017/05/02/sandra-cisneros-dallas-interview

George Martinez, Dedman Law, sanctuary city fight not over

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, aeronautics/aviation industry’s influence on the DFW economy
Dallas Observer
SMU Writer’s Path mentioned in a story about how to succeed as a writer

Heartland.org
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary, fracking bans limit opportunities for U.S. job growth and economic diversification

Houston Press
Sam Ratcliffe, CUL, mentioned in a story about a yearly “Texas Aesthetic” roundup

KERA
Charles Lovas, Lyle School, SMU students design devices for the physically impaired
http://keranews.org/post/smu-students-design-devices-physically-impaired

Rita Kirk, Maguire Center, how presidential power evolved
http://keranews.org/post/how-presidential-power-evolved-founding-fathers-donald-trump

KRLD-AM
Mike Davis, Cox, fast-rising home prices in Dallas don't necessarily equate to a pricing bubble
https://mms.veyes.com/mediaview/?U3RhdGlvbjo2NTAwJ1N0YXJ0RGF0ZRpbWU9MDQlMkYyNSUyRjIwMTcwMDY0NTkuZjI1NDM1NjQyMjIzNzE2NzUxMjU4MTczOTk3MA==

KTRH
Cal Jillson, Dedman, if judges can block executive orders, then what is the point?

Los Angeles Review of Books
Johan Elverskog, Dedman, reviews new book *The Souls of China* by Ian Johnson

Marketing Dive
John Keeler, Cox, LinkedIn launches new marketing targeting capabilities

National Catholic Reporter
Charles Curren, Perkins, commentary, Catholic theology owes the late John Noonan a debt of gratitude

NBC DFW
Eric Bing, Simmons, SMU students aim to save lives at busy Dallas intersection
PaperCity
SMU mentioned in a story about competitive admissions

Runners Web
Cox School partners with BMW Dallas Marathon to co-host the Cox School of Business Relay
and here
http://www.endurancesportswire.com/

Scientific American
David Meltzer, Dedman, do bone fragments recently discovered in Southern California upend timeline of when humans arrived in North America?
and here
and here

The Street
Bruce Bullock, Cox, drivers should fill their gas tanks on Monday to save money
https://www.thestreet.com/story/14110511/1/drivers-should-fill-up-their-tanks-on-monday-to-save-hundreds-of-dollars.html

Texas Tribune
Stephanie Al Otaiba, Simmons, Q&A about early language acquisition
https://www.texastribune.org/2017/04/26/q-stephanie-al-otaiba/

TIME.com
SMU makes "Most Beautiful College In Every State" list
http://time.com/4726635/most-beautiful-college-every-state/

VICE
Dominique Baker, Simmons, it may be possible to have too little college debt
https://news.vice.com/story/why-it-may-be-possible-to-have-too-little-college-debt

Village Sun Times
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, nearing 100 days Trump's approval is behind his predecessors

Waco Tribune
NCAR recently releases its 2017 Arts Vibrancy Index

Students
SMU student-athlete Nick Hook earns Outstanding Senior Man Award from the Lyle School
https://swimswam.com/smus-hook-earns-outstanding-senior-man-award/
SMU students share what’s been successful for their raw bar restaurant

SMU women’s golf team keys to success

SMU students upset by proposed changes to the Boulevard

Alums
SMU alumna Elyse Dickerson, Q&A profile about new business

SMU alumnus Michael Aronov receives Tony nomination for his role in the play Oslo
https://www.dallasnews.com/arts/theater/2017/05/02/tony-nominations-local-ties-texas-shows

SMU alumnus Joshua Peugh explores sex education in his new dance production Bleachers
https://www.dallasnews.com/arts/dance/2017/05/01/dancing-confusion-sex-ed-gay-boys

SMU alumnus Stephen Poulin starts apparel company to help veterans